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Solemn Profession of Br. Matthias
Br. Matthias Hagge, OSB, made his solemn profession of vows as a monk of
Subiaco Abbey at Mass on August 30, 2013 , in the Abbey Church. Having completed
the period of triennial vows, he professed this life-long commitment as a Benedictine monk. He will be serving in the Academy with computer classes, quiz bowl, and
archery.
After the homily at Mass, he was asked by Abbot Jerome: "If you are ready co offer
the gift of yourself ro God in chis way, I ask you: ' Do you promise before God and his
saints, stability in this community, fidelity to the monastic way oflife, and obedience
co the Rule of Saine Benedict?"'
After signing the profession document Br. Matthias, standing with arms outstretched, sang: "Sustain me, 0 Lord, as You have promised, that I may live; and
disappoint me nor in my hope."
Br. Matthias then prostrated and was covered with the funeral pall; the funeral
bell was rolled [symbolic of his death co his old way of life], and the Litany of Saints
was prayed. Abbot Jerome blessed the cuculla, the garment of monastic profession. Br.
Matthias was then clothed with the cuculla. The Abbot and other solemnly-professed
monks gave the kiss of peace co the newly professed.
Br. Matthias reflected on his journey co his profession day at Subiaco: "From a
very early age, I always admired the peace and joy of the priests that I knew. Growing
up in a Navy family, we moved around a lot. I was born April I, 1978, in Scotland,
and we lived in 7 states (some twice!) by the rime I graduated from Sr. Francis High
School in Whearon, lllinois. Because of our moving around, I knew a lot of priests

"Br. Matthias" cont'd on page 4
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The New Evangelization
In the fall of 2012, Pope Benedicc
XVI convoked a Synod on che New
Evangelizacion. Roughly 300 bishops,
leaders of religious orders, and ocher invited participants met in Rome October
7-28. In a surprising move, to stress
rhac rhe challenge of a new Christian
evangelizarion is not limited ro the
Catholic Church, Pope Benedicc invited
Archbishop Rowan Williams, Primace of
che Anglican Church, to give a keynoce address early in che Synod. The
Archbishop's address, drawing often on
Catholic sources, was like a laser beam
curring through the clurter of terminology to the foundation of evangelizarion
in rhe conremplacive gaze of God.
Archbisbop Williams began by
recalling che perspeccive of che early
Church, char che Christian gospel is nor
adding a layer of informalion unrelated
to the aspirations of humanity, but is
proclaiming that in Christ it is ar last
possible ro be fully human. "To be fully
human is co be recreated in the image of
Christ's humanity." The way to be thus
recreated is nor mainly by reflecting on
and absorbing ideas abouc God, bur by
turning our inner gaze co God: to concemplace the God who reveals himself in
Christ. The first step in evangeUzarion
is being receptive, opening ourselves to
the fullness the Facher wishes ro pour
inro our hearts. This is the paccern Jesus
used wirh the first evangelizers, the
Twelve, calling chem first "robe with
him" before sending chem our to preach
and heal (Mk 3:14). We are reduced to
silence in the divine presence and must
firsr be purified ourselves of false faneasies abouc God. We muse know God
personally. ln chis way we become ready
to offer our gift ro the world.
"The face we need to show to the
world is che face of a humanity in endless growth towards love, a humanity
so delighced and engaged by the glory
of what we look towards that we are
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prepared co embark on a journey without end to find our way more deeply
inro ir, inco rhe heart of the Trinitarian life." Archbishop Williams is here
paraphrasing the insight of Sc. Paul, chat
only "with our unveiled faces reAeccing
the glory of the Lord" will Christians
be able to break through the veil of
indifference and unbelief chat covers the
world. "God who said, 'Lee light shine
our of darkness' has shone in our hearts,
that we in turn might make known
the glory of God shining on the face of
Chrisr" (2 Cor 3: 18; 4:6).

"The Christian life
consists in continuously
scaling the mountain
to meet God and then
coming back down ... so
as to serve out brothers
and sisters with God's
own love."

We don'c gaze on God ro become
self-absorbed. Juse the opposite. In his
homily for Ash Wednesday, 2013, shorcly before his resignacion, Pope Benedicc
XVI said "The Chriscian life consiscs
in continuously scaling the mountain
ro meet God and then coming back
down . . . so as co serve our brothers
and sisters with God's own love." In
Pope Francis' speech to the conclave
chat would lacer elecc him Pope, chen
Cardinal Bergoglio said char the nexc
pope "must be a man who, from the
contemplation and adoration of Jesus
Ch rise, helps the Church go our ro che
peripheries, the highways and byways,
to become a fruitful mother, who gains
life from 'the sweec and comforcing joy
of evangelizing."'

In very
similar terms,
Archbishop
Williams said
char che key
to preaching
the gospel in
a complecely
fresh way is
ro rum a "self-forgerting gaze towards
the lighc of God in Christ." This purifies not only our hearts bur also our
vision, so chat we may ''put on the mind
of Christ" and perceive the world as
God does, to look ac the world from
the divine perspective, which is always a
gaze of love.
Monks have recognized something
very familiar in chis approach and feel
ar home wich chis emphasis. Gaining
a divine perspective in perceiving and
inreraccing with people and che world is
the goal of alJ monascic praccices, especially lectio divina, the goal of which is a
"divine reading" of reality by raking on
the mind of God through being soaked
in the word of God day after day.
Archbishop Williams said char
contemplation is not onJy the basis
for evangelization but is the key to a
renewed humanity capable of seeing the
world with freedom. "To pur it boldly,
contemplation is the only ultimate
answer ro the unreal and insane world
chat our financial systems and our
advertising culture and our chaotic and
unexamined emotions encourage us to
inhabit."

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

June
Alumni arriving for the reunion on
May 3 I saw initial construction-the
foundation-in place for the columbarium next to the Abbey cemetery.
Noching visible had happened for some
cime, buc it is smart co have something
to see when visitors are on hand. Some
alumni might want co retire permanently co one of che "nesc boxes" of the columbarium lacer on. "Columba" means
"dove," so a niche in a columbariurn is
in a nest box.
Monday morning, June 3, a landmark came down. The massive oak
in front of Coury House finally succumbed co old age, roe, and lase summer's lightning strike. The maintenance
crew brought ic down very quickly,
meeting with lircle resiscance. A flurry
of suggestions for replacemenc went
nowhere. The exrra parking spaces are
nor aesehecic, bur cerrainly valuable.
The
same
morning,
Brother
Marthew
O'Meara
died. He
came co
Subiaco
when
Corpus
Christi Abbey closed
Br. Matthew O'Meara
in 2002.
His health
had been failing for several years, and
he was increasingly nor very aware of
his surroundings. Abour a week before
his death, Brother Matthew remained
standing after Communion at Mass one
day and three times repeated in a loud
clear voice "I will praise you, Lord. Alleluia." What wonderful parring words!

Brother's funeral came during
project rook nine weeks, and became
quire a community project. Br. Jude's
che monastic retreat. Abbot Jerome
preached at his funeral Mass instead of
pleas for help broughc many monks ro
giving one of the retreat conferences.
che carpenrer shop. Abbot Jerome cold
Cackie (Catherine) Upchurch, direccor
Fr. Hugh, slaving away day after day
of Litde Rock Scripcure Study, direcced
wirh a hand sander, char he looked like
our retreat.
an inmare of a penal colony. A monk
visiror said that, in their own choir
Finally, after maybe 30 years of talk,
suggestions, decisions, plans, etc., the
seal! refurbishing, the stalls had indeed
renovation of che choir stalls began, on
been hauled ro a penitentiary where the
June I 0. For some unknown reasoninmaces worked on chem. Surely Fr.
some say just a mistake at the original
Hugh and ochers achieved che sixth seep
installation-the choir stalls were so
of humility in these days of service: "A
high char a person sining down could
monk is to be content with the lowest
and mose menial rreacmenc, and regard
nor see the other side of choir, nor other
himself as a poor and worthless workrows on one's own side. A visitor even
commented that she thought this was
man in whatever task he is given." (RB
incentional, to give each person a sore of 7:49)
private prayer space. Of course choral
We did it! After numerous abortive
prayer is meant co be communal, not
attempts, we did the project ourselves,
in house-a truly monumental project
private. The primary purpose of the
renovation was co remove the physical
for the summer of 2013.
and visual barriers.
Another projecc,
Under Brother
years in che making, rook
Jude's direccion, the
a seep forward in June.
scalls were completely
When the pine grove
dismanded and hauled
becween Coury House
to the carpenter shop.
and rhe cemecery had
There eighc inches
been cue down in 2006,
were cut off the botthe mosaic "Way of che
tom, which meant chat
Cross" shrines also had
new sloes for the shelf,
to go. The mosaics were
kneeler attachments,
put in "temporary" storand seats had robe cut
age. Requests, recommendations, suggestions
our. All old sloes were Fr. Richard, here helped by two
for their placement
fi.lled in wirh wood
smdmts, preferred demolfrion
began appearing in SmalJ
scrips and a loc of filler. work.1
Then all surfaces were
Cow1cil minutes, and
strategic plan action steps. In between
planed, sanded and refinished. Meanthese flurries of interest, the project
while the cork flooring of the choir area
had 50 years of wax buildup ground off.
returned to che back burner. Then
and new sealant applied. By che rime
lase summer, several Knighrs of CoMr. Beeton of the maintenance crew fin- lumbus, under che direcdon of Knight
ished char job, che firsr scalls pares came
A. J. Hambuchen of Conway, poured
back up from che shop for reassembly.
foocings for new pedescals for the SeaOnce brackeced down again, the kneeldons of che Cross along the Ease Park
ers and seats were reatcached. The entire
"Journal" cont'd 011 page 4
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Matthias
Br.
cont'd from png, I
and religious. I always felt the greatest
influence on my life outside of my family was chose men, and their example
of bringing the joy of God's love to
as many people as possible. Bur right
around the time a friend told me abom
Subiaco Abbey, I began to realize that
the greatest examples of peace and joy
found in God were actually the religious
monks and nuns. They impacted my
life in a great, but subtle way. My grade
school principal, isrer Janice Marie,
always came inro the classroom with
a serene smile on her face. My piano
teacher, Father John Palmer, was always
such a warm and loving man. And I
have co mention che impact some of
my lay friends had on me. While I was
working in om puring and Information Services for Texas A&M University,
my Aggie friends at the Catholic student
center taught me an enthusiasm for
God chat is unparalleled. My involvement with the Knights of Columbus
and w1th the Brazos Valley Coalition
for Life reignited my faith, and helped
me find my vocation. These and other

Journal

cont'd from png, 3

path. Seeing this progress, Fr. Mark dug
che mosaics out of storage and found
considerable deterioration. Academy
art instructor Bill Wright and volunteer
Don Berend rook on the task of restoring the mosaics. Then Elena Career, the
Russian-born mother of a prospeccive
student, happened upon the mosaics in
the art classroom. le turned out chat she
had done very similar rescoracion work
on icons and mosaics in Russia! She
took on che task of cleaning, repairing,
and sealing che mosaics. She finished
in May, and in June stonemasons began
constructing the scone pedestals for the
Way of che Cross mosaics. "All in good
time," "Haste makes waste,» seem to
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Journal
examples were the truest demonstration

ofliving the joy of Christ every day. I
sought from a very early age to possess
that love and peace. I will never forget
the day I first heard about Subiaco. I
was driving around Dallas with a friend
of mine, and I commenced on the
beautiful sunset. My friend said, "You
call THAT a sunset? You need to go to
Subiaco!" Once I realized I was called
to be a monk ar Subiaco, however, the
journey had only just begun. On entering a religious community, one must
begin the process of conforming himself
co char community, to ics practices, ics
schedule, and irs miniseries. The formation process of any religious community
is designed for that exact purpose. To
say my time in formation has been
cransformativc would be an understatement. The men of the community at
Subiaco, as well as the lay people who
help fulfill its ministry, have all had a
pan in forming me: into the: monk I am
today. My friends I have met tbrough
my work and studies have and continue
to shape who I am and make me a bet-

be monastic maxims. Perhaps now, in
chis seventh year after their removal, the
Stations of che Cross will again see the
light of day.
On rhe last day of the month, our
good friend Geraldine Roeri.el invited
the community to a cookout at her
Shoal Creek home. Geraldine had
worked in the kitchen for many years,
and she still surprises and delights us
with an occasional batch of cookies.
Her daughter, Laura George, is on tbe
Coury House staff. Ar the party, Laura
taught monks the finer points of making "S'mores," while Geraldine made
sure our plates were loaded to capacity.
I don't think Martha, Mary, and Lazarus
could outdo Laura and Geraldine in
hospitality.

cer person and monk. As I prepare for
solemn profession of monastic vows,
l also realize that the journey does
nor end. We never cease co grow and
form ourselves. The journey begun in
formation as a religious continues as a
solemnly professed monk. And with
God's help, I will continue to grow in
my knowledge and love for Him. And
I will work to share what I have learned
with others. For while we each walk our
own path, we journey together unril the
day when we are reunited with God."

Br. Matthias & Abbot Jerome;,, church after
Solemn Vows Mau

cont'd from png, 4
the first home-grown tomatoes came
in on July 16, the feast of Our Lady of
Einsiedeln.
Summer weather did nor really
arrive until ,he second week of July,
when it did reach 100°-but only this
one time for the entire summer. Just
as it was beginning to get dry, and the
local paper headline asked "ls It Too
oon For The 'D' Word'" the July
monsoon began. By the end of July, we
had received 7.52 inches of rain. The
2.56" on July 23 was preceded by a brief
barrage of golf-ball-sized hail. An Abbey car not under the carporc roof got
some "dings"' and an insurance adjustor
found many cracked clay riles on the
church roof. Other than that, there was
li,de damage.
On July I 8, the first choir stalls
were moved back into place. Brother
Jude was temporarily slowed to a hobble
by all the getting down on the Aoor to
align and attach them. He jusc kept on
going, although he willingly turned over
the bracket job to another volunteer. By
July 26, most of che stalls were back in
place.

July
Brother Adrian appealed for help in
the sweet corn patch on July 3. About
a dozen helpers showed up, and soon
filled the bed of a pickup with ears of
corn. Thar was the easy part. Then
the truck was parked in the shade, and
knives, brushes, and cubs were provided
for processing the corn. The crew
slowly melted away as the morning wore
on. Monks conveniently remembered
other duties and responded with alacrity
to cell phone calls. Still, by noon, the
harvest was safely in the freezer. Usually rhe first tomatoes are ripe by this
time too, bur the very cool May delayed
the crop by nearly two weeks, so that

'Journnl" cont'd on page 5

Austin Srh/urermtm & Mitch Berry putting
the choir stalls back together

The derails, such a., the vemcal eye slir
of the serpent, and the cuticles of the
fingernails, really make chis image of
Amanda Davis, a niece of Fr.
Mary a work of arc. The German poem
Richard, arrived on August 2 to work
praising Mary, bclO\, her little shrine at
on the cemetery cross and the statue of
che cop of the cemetery, now fies better
Mary, also in the Abbey cemetery. She
than ever:
brought along her own baby-sitter, her
Thrrr ts no flower
mother Frieda, to care for little Julia
Under the witk blu, sky
and Luke. Luke is known to the monks
Than this ont that blooms
as "the baby who doesn't know how to
In rl,e g,ren meadow ofhtavtn.
cry." His mother says that this is not
quite true, but he has been such a happy Beautifully done, Amanda "al
The wonderful summer rains
and "easy" baby that Amanda sap that
maybe she should quit while she's ahead, continued into August, along with very
plcasanc tcmperature5. For a week, we
in the baby
had lows in the 50s and highs in che low
business. Any80s-in August!! .. ~ovice Chris, from
way, Amanda
Colorado. said that, after going through
painted the
cwo brutal summers in Arkansas, he had
large cemetery
thought that such was che norm. He is
cross in situ. It
grateful to be wrong!
was quite hot
On August 14, the community
and humid
returned to che renovarcd choir stalls
these first days
in time for ~olcmn Vespers on the eve
of August, so
Amanda Davis with unck of the Assumption. The triumph and
she rigged a
Fr. Richard on a hot day
glory (Marys, and that of the comparasol suppleted project) wa,, darkened by an
ported between
J us' and the cross' arm. Several rimes electrical 'brownout." The hanging
light> produced a somber glow and the
she described her
organ doesn't work at all when a phase
work as a very
is missing. Abbot Jerome spoke to the
spiritual expericommunit-y afterwards and declared the
ence. She had to
condirions a.\ being "romantic." He
force herself to
praised the choir stall project, and noted
give the Aesh of
chat there arc alway~ losses too when
Jesus a deathly
things change. We are being forced to
pallor, rather than
lose the "Subiaco slouch,• he said. The
the robust glow
former height of the stalls made it easy
chat she wanted
to lean on an elbow. or both elbows. or
for Him. Brother
to hunker over che stall like noopy's
Amanda Daris with
Pio's sister and
vulture pose on top of his doghouse.
completed rrurifix
fumily were here
Our slouch had become \\ell-known tn
at the same rime.
monastic circle,, and rhe Abbot is happy
His sister and brother-in-law are both
about our loss.
beautician , who regularly painc intrile was so cool this week chat no
cate designs on customers' finger and
one noticed righr away that the air
roe nails. Amanda recruited chem co
condirioning m che refectory had quit.
help her on the statue of Mary. They
pulled an "all nighcer" on che task.
"joumal" cont'd on pagr 6
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Wait for the Lord and Be of Good Courage
In ,his issue, Abbo, Jerome describes ,he goal of l,ctio divina as

ing require cime, sraying present co the
warm ch and che wee.

"coming to a 'divine reading' of reality

The Journal «lls of (WO projec<s
which had a long incuba,ion, and now

by caking on ,he mind of God cluough
being soaked in the word of God day
afrer day." Soaking is a slow, gradual
process. A cloudburst in the desert jusc
runs off, creating a destructive Aash
flood, because the hard dry soil canno,
absorb the life-giving moisture. So the
las, words of the Abbots definition,
"day afrer day." are likely an absolu,ely
essential ingredient and nor just a nice
"extra" for those who have the time.

Sister Joan Chittiscer says rhar "monastic
scability enables me t0 outlast the dark,
cold places oflife until the thaw comes
and I can see new life in this uninhabitable place again. Bu, for char ,o happen
I must learn to wair through the winters
of my life." (Wisdom Distilled from
~ . p. 151) Thawing and soak-

Journal

com'd ftom pagt 5
The brownou, had "fried" the AC
compressor. This is a large unit, and ir
rook some days co remove che ruined

pans and inscall new ones. We briefly
recalled the pre-AC days, when a huge
roaring box fan stirred the hoc air dur-

ing our meals. We're happy abouc tha,
loss coo.
Brother Joseph K. marshaled his
,roops for ,he grape harves,, beginning

God, for ,he
soaking and
thawing tha,

ac lase are coming to fruition. Brocher

cake cime.
Sister Joan

Jude says ,ha, the choir stall project
could hardly have been done until now.
A benefactor recently gave i:he Abbey

says tha, ",he
Rule calls for
steady, steady

an automated router machine, which
carved ouc the new slots and niches in

accention co
everything: co prayer, co the service of
the other, co the community as a whole,
co regulariry and continuity and manual
labor and imellecrual discipline, co love
of one another. No one is excused from

,he large side panels of the choir scalls.
We wamed to do ,his work for many
years, bu, i, had to wai, umil a gifr
made i, possible. The restoracion of
,he mosaic depic,ions of ,he Way of the
Cross had rn wai, umil ,he Lord pro-

any of ,hem. Life is a package to be
opened in ics encirecy, not a smorgas-

bord rn be sampled as it suits us." (op
ci4 p. 157)

vided an expert wich a generous hearc co

do ,he work.
We had co wait. I have co waic for
my gradual rransformacion, for ca.Icing

on ,he mind of God. We don', wai,
passively, however. We stay there before

and there were several nominees co

11 a.m. quieting time on Friday. The
main features of the harves< chis year
were ,he dense foliage, ,he abundance
of grapes, and the absence of wasps and
bees. Brother Joe reporced the second

replace Fr. Denis as ,he• I I th hour
picker."
We look forward wi,h joy rn the
solemn profession of Br. Manhias
Hagge on August 30. The dace for
his profession was moved up a bi"o
accommoda,e his family. I notice
he go, no "slack" in this week before

best harvest in recent memory, wich a

meal of 327 lugs: I 92 Black Ives, 90
Delaware, 45 Niagara. Fr. Hugh go<
the MVP award (Most Valuable Picker),
"'II

'

profession. He has several classes in
the Academy, is cable reader, and also

supper dishwasher ,his week. He wro«
che front page scory of his vocation, co
which Br. Ephrem added some descrip-

on August 19. He is a master at bolscer-

ing morale in the vineyard, delivering cold water and holding attractive
"carrots" just our of reach. "We only
need 12 more lugs and we can quit."
"This variety is going co be a loc easier
co pick." "There's just one more row

tion of the ceremony. A solemn profession is one of the most joyful even cs in

the life of a monas,ery.
Augus, ends wi,h ,he fim extended

of the Black Ives." "Come to the cellar

heac of che summer. Ar lease ic is

afterwards; I've got some good cheese
and summer sausage." After cwo days.

normal, seasonal hear, in the 90s. The
barns are rapidly filling wi,h hay, ,he
lawns are green, and ,he lakes are full.
"It's summertime, and the living is easy.»

he cancelled afrernoon picking. All
chis caccicaJ maneuvering kept pickers
coming, and lhe crop was in right ac

6

Fr. Hugh w,u MVP (most va/uabk picker) for
his u11tiri11g efforts.

Answering the Call ... the Road to Subiaco
"Give ic up" is a common phrase

among young people rnday. The pluase
is used co invite crowds to applaud or
welcome or give praise co someone
abom co perform, give a speech, or
cncercain. In his youthful days , Homer

Lindsey was comemplating a whole different meaning co 'give i[ up.'
Homer, a 28 year old man from
Pocahonm, AR. was ar the poim in his
life where he was enjoying some free-

dom, bu, ac ,he same ,ime looking for
som«hing differem. The problem was

with one of the nuns from Holy Angel,
Convent in Jonesboro. Sister Patricia was having cancer creatmencs and
needed rransporcation for her appoincmencs. Well, no one could say "No" co

a nun. And ,hus ,he friendship be(Ween
Homer and Sr. Pacricia began.
One afternoon as they were driving
along, Homer recalls Sister Patricia ask-

ing, "Why don't you jus, go rn Subiaco
and jusc gee ir over with? You know
chac's where you wane robe." Bue Hom-

thing differem should be rn make his
life meaningful and direc«d. Two new
cars did no< seem rn sarisfy the feeling,

er did no, KNOW. AI,hough an oblate,
he was still unfamiliar wii:h all tha, the
monascic life involved. As he expressed
his reservacions abou, giving up the life
he knew, Sr. Pacricia responded char she

nor did the idea of a relationship with a

would send for some information about

young lady. But luckily in 1978, Homer
found ,he pa,h ,hac began his journey
co the missing 'something' in his life ..
Subiaco Abbey.
As a young boy, Homer had
received his elememary and high
school educa,ion ar S,. Paul School in
Pocahontas. Inspired by the
Benedictine Siscers of Holy
Angels Convene in Jonesboro,
AR, who were his teachers in

Subiaco for him. She said, "When you
read rhe information, you will see that
i, I the place for you!" The nex, Friday,

he could not figure ouc whar that some-

Pocahontas, he became inceresced in che Benedictine way of

life. Following a visit rn Subiaco
shortly afrer his high school
graduation in I 969, he became
a secular obla,e of the Abbey.
Because of ocher obligarions ac
che time and the uncertainty

of his calling, he was no, free
co encer che monastery. He

remained in Pocahontas and
worked in a manufacturing

facilicy. In his parish, he was
active in cacechetical programs
and in ministry co the sick and

elderly. And thats where the
road began co cake a cum.

In 1978, Homer received
a call asking for his assistance

on the journey for her cancer trearmenr,
r. Patricia gave Homer a small package

of mail from ubiaco. Afrer reading ,he
material, he decided char ister may be

Prayer for Vocations

righ,.
Two
more week.<;

of riding
toge,her to
the doctor gave

the pair
rime to talk
more about

ubiaco. On
the cond
Friday of
treatment,

Sr. Parnc1a did not return co Jonesboro.
as her health was declining rapidly.
Only days la,er, Homer received the call
thac Sisier had passed away.
Homer \pent che next several days
in reflec,ion of their friendship and the
encouragement Sister had given him
ro become a pare of monastic life ac

Subiaco. The day of the funeral Mass,
he approached her coffin, looked down
ac her and said, "Okay, Pam·. vou \"\-in'.•
He recalls cha; if he didn, know
bt:((er, he \\ould ha, e believed

0 ]ems, Good and Gentle Shepherd,
grant that men and women may have the
gmce and the courage to hear and amwer
your call to priesthood and religious life.

Give us the wisdom to realize that life
is a gift. Let us realize that our lives are a
part ofyour plan. Call forth those you have
chosen to spread the Gospel message, and help
them to freely respond to a life ofservice in
the church. May parents and families support
and encourage our young men and women to
search for. follow, and amwer the call of God
in their lives. Amen.

char Si~rcr gave him one of her
lirtle smirk, chac said, .. I rold vou

-o."

And so on February I 0,
198 I. Homer emered Subiaco
Abbey a.,, a candidare. He already
had a close friend a, Subiaco, but
one he haJ lose touch with over
,he years. He recalls the friendship he had with the lace Br.
Thomas ~loscer, 0 B. "Where
one was. rhe ocher was." 'X'e did
~ much a!i pos!>ible together

in Ora e, Labora ( prayer and
work).
Homer profe~sed solemn
vow::. as a monk four years later
receiving the name Br. James
Lindsey. He has worn many
hats during his cime as a monk.

"Br. Janus" cont'd on next pag~
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A Labor

of Love

Abbey Brirde
Carrying on the uadicion of Br.
Thomas, Fr. Richard Walz, OSB,
oversees the cooking of Abbey Briede
by monks and volunteers since 1995.

Our special recipe is from Arkansas and
features all-natural produces combining
peanucs, sugar, corn syrup and baking
soda. Given the immense popularity of
our product, we have now trademarked
the product name and logo.

Br. James
cont'd from pag, 7
Beginning as Infirmary Administrator
for the Abbey, he was soon involved in
the Academy as an instructor, dormirory
dean, drama club direccor and campus
ministry. Perhaps one of his more familiar accomplishments was the formation

of the Divine Fools Clown Troupe who

Our recipe includes an extraordinarily large amount of peanuts, cooked
slowly skillet by skillet. We add baking
soda at the end of the process to provide
a more robust texture that makes our
product less dense and easier to chew.
Finally, we add NO DAIRY PRODUCTS. The brittle is cooled, carefully
broken into pieces, wrapped tightly in
our 20 oz. can and placed in our specially designed box that is nicely presentable as a gift.
We are confident that once you
taste our peanut brittle you will de6nirely want more. We sell locs of the brittle
during the holiday season as gifts, but
we also make it throughout the year for
gifts or just satisfying the sweet tooth.
From the monks of Subiaco Abbey,
we hope you enjoy our Abbey Briede!
Produced by the monks, cooked by the
monks, and shipped by the monks, our
brittle is truly "A Labor of Love"!

Monk Sauce
Another product from Subiaco
Abbey with growing popularity is our
"Monk Sauce." Began by Fr. Richard
Walz while scacioned in Belize, Central
America, the peppers are now grown
here on our grounds and bottled in
Arkansas. Since 2003 Monk Sauce has
become a regional favorite and is now
sold nationally and internationally.
Both red and green varieties are
available, made from Habanero peppers grown here at the Abbey. A special
recipe of onions, garlic, vinegar, carrocs,
salt and a generous amount of peppers
provide a robust Aavor that sets our Habanero pepper sauce apart from others.
Br. Pio

Be patient, therefore, brothers, until the coming
of the Lord. See how the farmer waits for the
precious fruit ofthe earth, being patient about
it, until it receives the early and the /,ate rains.

encercained audiences in the community

and surrounding scares for almost 10
years. He speaks fondly of the time he
spent working with the students in chis
group. "One thing I learned from my
Troupe is chat I really could cruse the
kids. They were dependable and got
down co business when it was time

James 5:7
Fr. Richard poses wirh some newly planred
Habanero plants

All Souls Remembered

to

Today Br. James stays active in
the monastic community, especially in
his prayer life. He enjoys reading and
researching his family history. He has
compiled three volumes of information
from his father's side, a cask that he reto

Nov. Chris, Br. jouph d- Not Kenny
1
,

perform; no clowning around!"

ports, "only rook me seven years

Subiaco monks, friends and volunteers
gathered to harvest the grapes on Aug. 19-23, 2013.

do"

and he hopes co continue his research
on his mocher's side.
When asked if he had any regrecs
abour 'giving it up' or ifhe ever found
rhar 'something different' that he was
looking for, Br. James simply replies, "I
have been at Subiaco over 33 years now.
What do you think?"
8

The souls ofthe Just are 111 the hand of God and no
torment shall touch them. Wisdom 3: I
Abbey Brittle Prices:
$24 per 20 oz per cin for US addresses. ( lncernarionaJ shipping is available by
caJling our development office for pricing.)
Monk Sauce Prices:
$9.00 per 5 oz boccle if ordering 1-3 boccies shipped to one address.
Special, $5.00 per bottle if ordering 4-12 bottles shipped co one address + $12.00
Rae shipping.
Also available is the Abbey Gift Pack which includes 1 tin of Abbey Brirde and l bonle
of Monk Sauce for $33 each (includes shipping).

We welcome multiple orders and are ready co help with any questions you may
have. Please feel free co contact us a, 479-934-I001 or by e-mail subiaco@subi.org
Our products are available for purchase online at www.counrrymonks.biz

Our prayers for the dead express hope chat God
will free rhe person who has died from any burden of sin and prepare a place for him or her in
heaven .
Included in this edition you will find an opporrunicy to send names of your deceased loved ones
to be included in the daily Masses and prayers of
the monks of Subiaco Abbey during the month of
November. Please lisc your intentions on the enclosed form and return in the envelope provided
9

Campaign moves Onward and Upward

How You Wear the Ring

New School Year

On June I, 20 I 3, the monks of Subiaco Abbey formally announced an $8 million capital
campaign entitled "Continuing the Tradition ... A Campaign for Subiaco." At the time of this
public announcement, over $4.9 million had already been received through gifts and pledges in
the advance phase.
The monks, with guidance and financial help from the National Religious Retirement Organization ofWashingcon, D.C .• determined that a capital campaign would be the most effective
way to ensure long term ministry sustainability. The primary focus of rhe campaign is the healthcare and retirement needs of the elderly monks who have given rheir lives to serve God. Additionally, the campaign will support the education of young monks, which we happily report is an
increasing need. Subiaco Academy, which conrinues ro provide an excellent Catholic education
'.or young men, will be enhanced with the construction of a new residence hall, as well as ocher campus and academic program
1mprovemems. Renovations to Coury House will strengthen Benedictine hospitality co our many retreatants and guests.
Already many have been so generous, and beyond the financial commitment, have expressed such love and encouragement
that has brought new energy to the ministry. We are happy to report chat at the time of this printing, total gifts have exceeded
$5.27 million (65.9%) on the way towards the goal of $8,052,000. The monks are overwhelmed by the support they have
received in all of the efforts surrounding this capital campaign.
To find out more about the campaign, visit our website at \V\V\v.subirradition.org to view a video by Abbot Jerome and
learn how you can help.

"Being a good leader is not about making your power or position felt in the
sense of oppression or humiliation. le is about serving, reaching, and passing on
the wisdom and traditions you have received. And being a good leader is not in the
ring- it is in 'how you wear the ring," explained Mart Stengel, Academy Headmaster, prior co distribution of senior rings during the August 18 Mass opening the
academic year. Thirty-two seniors participated in the ring ceremony in the Abbey
Church which was
filled with monks,
many parents, and
the entire student
body. Deacon Roy
Goen, homilisr for
the Mass, noted in his
homily chat "All of
life's decisions can be
boiled down to these
three choices: to help,
tO hurt, co ignore.
We can do something positive, do
something negative,
or do nothing at all."
Goetz. reminded us
chat these questions/
choices are daily cha!- Chris &Joseph Post "/13 after rh, ring cer,mony

For the 2013-2014 academic year
182 students are enrolled from 16 states
and 7 foreign countries (Canada, China.
Japan, Mexico, Nigeria, ·ouch Korea
and Vietnam.)
The states are: Alabama, Arkansas
{109), California, Colorado, Florida, Il-

Academy Admissions announces Shadow Days
Subiaco Academy will host Shadow Days th is fall for prospective students and their parents who are
interested in exploring the Academy's jun ior and senio r h ig h college prep program.
Shadow Days are a great way to get to know Subiaco.

Events are scheduled for October 4, October 25 & November 15, 2013
Sessions are open to boys in grades 6-10. All activities, including overnight stays and meals, are free of
charge.
Activi ties include:
Campus tours
Shadow srudenrs
Meet faculty, coaches, and current parents
Prospective boarders are welcome to spend Thursday night in a dorm. Overnight
accommodations are availab le for parents.
Call for Reservat ions: 1-800-364-7824 or
Email : adm issions@subi.org
Mr. Pat Franz, Director of Advancement/Admissions
405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, AR 72865
www.subiacoacademy.us
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lenges for students
and teachers.

linois, Louisiana, Ntinnesoca, Missouri,
Montana, North Carolina, New York,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas (I 9) and
Virginia.

8th Grade iPads
A pilot program for iPad Technology implementation began this full with
the eighth grade class. As many electronic textbooks as possible were placed
on the iPads for eighth graders. Mrs.
Shirley Kiefer and Mr. Bob hdton had
consulced with teachers for their input
in selection of re,,rs. All teachers had
initial training on iPads last March and
continued training through the summer
in preparation for a projected schoolwide implementation in 2014-2015.

Summer Music at Subiaco
Ninety-two young musicians and thirty-eight staff
members participated in the Arkansas lnterfuith Conference Choir Camp 2013 at Subiaco during rhe week
of July 21-27. Thirteen stares and eleven religious
denominations were represented chis year. Instruction
in choral music, handbells, music appreciation, and
arc were offered to all campers. Parents were invited
to attend the liturgical service in the Abbey Church
at 9:40 a.m., Saturday, July 27, and the Broadway
show by the young performers immediately afrer the
Saturday picnic lunch.
This is the 26th consecutive year char the Subiaco
Abbey and Academy has hosted this group under the
direction of Charlie Rigsby of Sr. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Fayetteville.
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Where are They Now?
Boys Come From 12 States to Camp Subiaco
Two hundred sixty campers from twelve states enjoyed the two sessions Qune 16-22, 2013 and June 23-29, 2013) of Camp Subiaco. Boys,
ages 9-13, arrived at Subiaco from Arkansas, Texas, Alabama, Georgia,
Tennessee, Oklahoma, Illinois, Louisiana, Missouri, Ohio, Colorado, and
Mississippi. Camp Subiaco was again staffed by Subiaco alumni, monks,

parents, and Academy students. Activities include fishing, swimming, cubing, archery, gokarring, riAery, canoeing, zip line, climbing wall, outdoor
games, and oucdoor camping.

Camp photos

Box hockey, a traditional fo1•oriu game

Fun at Hidden Pool

Summer Improvements
in che Abbey and Academy chis summer. (I) Monastic choir scall and choir Aoor

Several major projects were underway
renovarion. Monks, student workers and maintenance staff were involved. (2) School nurse's office upgrade. This office got a
new hearing and air system, communication lines, and ocher amenities. (3) Centenary Hall. The classrooms and hallways were
House oak.
repainted. A secure storage room located backstage was built co be used for scoring band instruments. (4) Coury
This massive landmark tree in from of Coury House had co be removed. Its space has become additional parking.

Summer Athletic Camps
During the 2013 Trojan Basketball Camp che week of June 10-14,
chirty-eighc young boys learned basketball skills under che guidance of
Coaches Tim Tencleve and Randy Terry. Academy students David Johnson,
Wesley Timmerman, and Daniel Dunham were also pare of che basketball
camp staff. Basketball camp for girls cook place in the week preceding che

by George Lensing '95 Alumni D(t)(/opmem Coordinator

St. Louis, MO
Being in che city chat is known as
che "gateway co the west" is always an
exciting adventure. Sc. Louis, Missouri,
is known for the World Champion Cardinals, che famous Arch, and che NFL
Sc. Louis Rams, but one hidden secret
about the great city that most people
don't know - ir's home to some of the
greatest alumni from Subiaco Academy!
I was able co experience some of that
greatness while there in early April 2013.
Tim Vogt '91 and I had dinner
together and did some catching up. Tim
is at UMSL College studying Urban Development and continues co hold the VP
position with Millennium Resroration
Development Corporation, a company
char is family owned. When Tim is nor
busy with school or with the family business, you will catch him at Busch Stadium watching the Cardinals or perhaps
at the Edward Jones Dome watching che
Rams. He occasionally will swing the
sticks ac a local golf course, buc he also
enjoys catching a wake on che lake while
skiing.
Having breakfast with Dr. David
Callon '92 was a great experience.
David has been teaching English at
Sc. Louis University High (SLUH) for
over IO years. He credics his ceach.ing
abilities co Fr. Gregory, Mrs. Lynch and
Mrs. Busch. David and his wife Maggie
have been married for over 17 years and
have cwo beautiful children. He enjoys a

boys' session.
Trojan Football Camp 2013 in July consisted ofrwo days offundamencals for boys ages 8-14. Twenty campers were given the opportunity to learn
the fundamentals of each position on offense and defense. For each position,
coach puc the campers through numerous drills specific co chat position.
Campers learned proper cackling technique as well as ball handling, route
running, and blocking.
12

David Johnson instructing young campers at Trojan
basketball camp

David Callon '92 with Georg, lmsing '95

pick-up game ofbaskecball a couple of
times a week. David and his family actend Sc. Margaret of Scocland Catholic
Church where he is a member of their
parish council.
If you're ever in need of commercial
plumbing in the Sc. Louis area, look no
further than Karsten, Inc. Jim Karscen
'61 is the second generation ro run the
family business chat was scaned by his
facher in the early I 930s. Jim's rwo
sons are in upper management of che
company now which allows him much
needed time for golf. He rruly loves the
company being a family-run business.
Jim and his wife Kathleen will be eelebrating SO years of marriage in 2014.

What a treat it was for me co be
able co have lunch with Jerry Donze
'61! Jerry explained co me his exciremenr for the
upcoming
Donze family gachering in
the summer of
20 I3. Overall,
he is doing well
and is looking
forward co the
Subiaco Gathering ar Busch
Stadium.

The opportunity co spend an
evening with John and Crystal Beuerlein '71 is one that I was honored to
experience. John and Crystal haYe three
beautiful children and are proud grandparents. John has been with Edward
Jones for over 35 years. Ac the age of
26, he became che roungesc person co
be made general parrner of che firm and
ever since he has led the company to
tremendous growth. He credits a Im
of his advancement co Fr. Hugh and
Br. Ephrem from his time as a student
here ac Subiaco. pedal chanks co boch
John and Crystal for hosting our yearly
gacherings in the Sr. Louis area. Alumni
in the Sc. Louis area should keep their
eyes peeled for an invitation co the
next ubiaco Gathering in 2014. !e's a
great opportunity co develop wonderful
friendships with ocher Subiaco alumni!
Atlanta, GA
You may not find J.D. "Boss·· Hogg
searching for the Duke boys from the
"Dukes of Hazzard" in Aclanta anymore, but you will find Subiaco alumnus, Matt Holland '90, en1oy lunch
and catch up on old cimes. Coach T=
Tencleve '76 and I were able co share a
few hours with Mace while in Aclanta.
Matt is a construction supervisor and
owner of a construction business in
the Aclanra area. He and his family. ac
some point, would like to move back co
Su "Wh,,-,arnh,ynow? "onpag, 15

Helpful Hands and Willing Hearts

Obituaries
Andrew Martin Schmitz '62 died
in Cabot,AR,June 11, 2013. He was
a retired Air Force Captain and an avid
golfer.
Andy is survived by his wife Susan;
his daughter Angie Reyes; five grandchildren, Arie Rose, Alaina Ellen and
Alyse Martin Reyes, Elias Nathanial and
Nimue Arwin Chafton; five brothers,
Larry, Cletus, Denis, Ray, Ambrose; and
three sisters, Sisters Cabrini Schmitz,
Agnes Hess and Mary Ann Hite.
Robert Joseph "Joe" Vann '70
died June I, 20 I 3, in Cape Girardeau,
MO. After graduation he farmed for
many years with his facher which eventually led to him being self employed as
a cuscom spray applicator.
He is survived by his wife Jane;
two daughters, Jodi Michelle Vann and
Ashley Larrew; one sister Stacey Constant; two grandchildren, Abraham and
Abigail Larrew; a niece Sarah Constant;
and a nephew John Constant.
Victor James Ferrari Jr. '48 of
Carlisle, AR, died August I 7, 20 I 3. He
attended the University of Arkansas and
the UofA Medical School. He practiced
radiology for 32 years.
As a Aighr su rgeon in the Air Force
for 16 years, his ass ignments rook him
all over the world. He retired a full colonel, then joined the Arkansas National
Guard, where he was deployed in Desert
Storm.
Dr. Ferrari is survived by his wife
of 59 years Audrey; two sons, Victor Ill
and John; three granddaughters, Lindsey Allen, Audrey Ferrari and River Ferrari; and his sister Dr. Bohen M. Blom.
David Leo Stark '56 passed away
February 28, 20 I I , in Sparta, MO.
He is survived by his wife Ann; and
his children, Jeff Stark, Greg Stark, Rose
Albers, Debra Thompson and Kelly
Wylie.

Pierre Silve '63 passed away Decembe r 18, 2005, in Cedar Hill, MO.
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Honorary Alumnus Fredrick Isaac
Brown, Jr. '40 died in Little Rock February 9, 2013, at the age of 90.
He received degrees from the Universiry of Arizona and Massachuserts Institute ofTechnology. He served in the
United States Navy in the Pacific during
WWII. He was president and CEO of
AFCO Steel. Fred I., as he was known,
served as a director of the Associated
Industries of Arkansas, a member of
the Little Rock Port Authority, serving
as its Chairman from 1965 to 1989.
He served on and led a number of civic
and religious organizations in the Lirrle
Rock area.
He is survived by his wife of 62
years, Patricia Saer Brown; three sons,
Frederick, Robert, and Thomas; rwo
daughters, Mary Patricia and Carolyn;
and ten grandchildren.
Michael O'Rourke '61 of Lebanon, Ohio, died August 3, 20 I 3. He
was a member Sr. Francis DeSales
Catholic Church.

Richard James Hall '62 died
December 28, 2012, in Tulsa, OK. He
graduated from the University of Arkansas with a Bachelor of Ans degree in
Architecture. He worked as a residencial
architect for forty years.
He is survived by his wife Mary
Jane; two sons, Brian and Steve; and
two brothers, Bob and Joe.
Bernard F. Terbieten, Sr. '46 died
in Ft. Smith August 17, 2013. He was
an Air Force veteran of the Korean Conflict. Bernard was a retired farmer and
rancher and was also retired machinist from Baldor. He was a member of
Sacred Heart of Mary Catholic Church
in Barling.
He is survived by his wife of53
years, Jonnira; one daughter Cathy
Clopcon; one son Ben; one brother
Urban '43; four grandchildren, Robert
Terbieren, Dustin Clopton, Amanda
and Andrew Moore; and two great
grandchildren, Shaddon and Caydence
Moore.

St. Louis Gathering
On August 24th, at the
invitation of John and Crystal Beuerlein '71, a number
of monks, alumni and friends
enjoyed a St. Louis Cardinals
baseball gan1e. The group
included people from the St.
Louis area, the Abbey, a delegation from north Texas and Brian
Weisenfels, President of the
Subiaco Alumni Association. A
good ballgan1e, good food and
camaraderie made for a delightful evening.
This type of event has been
scheduled from time co time
around the country co give the

Memberr ofihe class o/"91: Ni,,oArrkmagni, Roger
monks and alumni a chance co
visit and reignite old friendships. Lisko, Kenny Seiter.Jr. find B.J Tougas

An annual evenr at Subiaco is the week-long, volunteer
work effort by the Knights of Columbus. For many years
chis group has dedicated a week of their time in late June
to early July, and usually in the sweltering heat, to come to
the grounds of Subiaco for a special building or remodeling
project. The men are members of rhe KCs from Conway,
Fort Smith and Russellville areas. This year's project was the
construction of a stone circular retaining wall and wa1king
path marker in East Park. In recent years, the group has built
sidewalks, inscalled aucomaric sprinkler systems in the Inner
Court, and repaired the press box at the football field. On
occasion, the wives of the members have joined in lending a
hand on projects such as painting and cleaning. Our special
thanks to this group for their continued service and dedication.

Knights of Columbus voltmiero ,n East Park

Where are They Now?
cont'd.from page 13
the Midwest to continue his growth in
construction.
Former Trojan linebacker, Trey
Hawkins '94, may not be crushing
quarterbacks anymore, but is making
headway as a hard-working husband
and father of two. Trey is in the IT
profession for Leapfrog, Inc., in Atlanta.
Most ofTrey's extended family live in
the greater Atlanta area. lfhe can get
his father, Emmett Hawkins, Jr. '66
and mother co move from Memphis to
Atlanta, everyone will be in one place-a
goal he has been working on for some
time that is nearing completion.

Catching up with Quandrell

Claybrooks '00 was a great experience.
Quanclrell is currently teaching special
education in rhe Atlanta public school
system. When not in the classroom,
you will see him working on his musical
album which he hopes to have on the
market soon. If you haven't heard this
guy sing, you're missing our, so go out
and buy the album as soon as it hits the
shelves, because they won't last long.

Recently renred from the Stare of
Georgia, David Ashe '64 is now enjoying his rime with the grandkids. For
over 30 years, David was in social work
for the State of Georgia. He and his
wife live in the greater Atlanta area. He
is looking forward to returning for his
50th class reunion next summer.
To wrap up our stay in Atlanta,
Coach Tencle,•e and l enjoyed a wonderful dinner with 1999 graduate,
Jesson George. Jesson has been with
Verizon Wireless for several yea.rs now.
He tru.1y loves his career
and li\'ing in Atlanta.
He is looking forward ro
returning to the hill as
soon as he can find some
time in his work schedule.
Until then, he sends greetings co his classmates.

Georg, lensing '95 & Trry Hawkins '94
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Where
do we come
from? This is
a question I
ofren gee from
men who
are inquiring about
monastic life
at Subiaco.
Some monasteries draw their vocations
from the minor seminaries or colleges
they operate. Ochers draw their vocarions from the high schools or parishes they operate. For us, it has been
strangely the opposite in recent years.
When I first made my temporary
profession in 1994, I would look around
me and see monks who came from
our parishes chat we staffed, mainly in
northern Texas or here in the Diocese of
Little Rock. Likewise, even the monks
that were originally from other states
were primarily drawn from their attending our all-boys college-prep high school
Academy. Then, somewhere in the
1980s, things began to change.
I come from che great state of Kentucky, while ocher monks slightly before
and afrer me in profession come from
New Jersey, Texas, Chicago, Tennessee,
California, Louisiana, and Pennsylvania.
Only one monk during that period,
Br. Anthony who professed in 1996,
comes from Arkansas as an alumnus
of our Academy in the class of 1979.
Seven of the ten men we presently have
in formation come from Texas (Austin
& Dallas), Alabama, North Carolina,
Louisiana, Missouri, and Wisconsin .
The other three in formation are from
Arkansas (two from Fort Smith and
one from Yellville). With the temporary
profession last year of Br. Reginald of
Fort Smith, also from the Academy class
of I 979, we finally had another man
who became familiar with monastic life
through one of our apostolaces. The
question our vocation team has been
asking for some time is, "Why are we
16

not drawing men to our monastic life
from our own Benedictine apostolates
and miniseries?"
To that end, we have started a
renewed focus on promoting monastic
vocations in our parishes, local universities, our Academy, and amongst
our alumni. First, we are sending out
one of our monks into parishes and
universities with the primary objective
to promote and encourage a vocation
to monastic life at Subiaco. Next, the
Abbot has been assigning many of our
new monks to work in our Academy so
chat students begin to experience monks
and our way of life more consistently in
their daily activities. Interestingly, our
Academy has produced a number of
diocesan priests, but only two monks in
thirry years. Thirdly, we plan to renew
our efforts to encourage single alumni
to actively consider returning co Subiaco
and living out this joyous life as a monk.
Finally, we are crying to creatively think
of ways to better promote monastic
vocations in our own parishes staffed by
Benedictines. Some of our Benedictine
parishes have produced men for diocesan life, but it has been decades since
a man joined our monastery from our
parishes.
This is where we really need your
help! We know that you have been
great in praying for monastic vocations
to our Abbey. We know this because
we have ten men in monastic formation and a number of men who have
expressed an interest. Many monasteries go years without a vocarion, so we
have been overwhelmingly blessed by
the men God has been calling to our
way of life. I first ask you to renew your
efforrs in prayers for vocations to our
Abbey. Next, I would ask you to try to
think of creative ways to promote vocations to our Abbey in your own parish.
If you would like vocation materials to
place in your parish to pass out, then
simply give me a call or e-mail me.
Similarly, if you have some idea of how

to better promote monastic vocations
in parishes, then please lee me know.
Finally, though, I ask for your direct
help in referring men co us. I wane to
especially appeal to all our supporters
and benefactors here in Arkansas so
chat we can once again draw men from
our own Benedictine apostolaces and
parishes. Have the courage co say to a
young man, "I chink you'd make a great
monk at Subiaco. Why don't you check
it out!"
Join with me and lee's see if we can
encourage even more men to consider a
call to monastic life here at Subiaco!
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